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Education Is Living Experience
By Dr. Cameron Fincher
Director of the Institute
of H igher Education
University of Geo rgia
One of the more chal
lenging ideas in education
is the recent revival of in
terest in experimental
learning. The notion has
strong appeal for many
educators and a host of
advocates.
In its better features
experiential learning is a
reminder that the mere
acquisition of skills and
knowledge is not suffic
ient for an education. The
development of opinions
and attitudes is also es
sential, as well as a con
cern for ethical and
esthetic principles. In the
past educators have writ
ten of the need to instill
character, to form morals
and manners, and to help
direct student emotions
and personal feelings into
socially
constructive
channels.
In its worst features
experiential learning is a
spray of jargon about
non-cognitive learning dnd
a romantic clamor for
radical reform. It is an in
sistence that human ex
perience be recognized as
the proper subject of edu
cation and that colleges
grant academic credit for
experiences students gain
outside the classroom. As
some advocates express
it, all living is a learning
experience.
The arguments for ex-

periental learning can be
quite persuasive. The
political science student
who participates in an
election campaign gains
experience that is un
available else where. He
sees at first hand the
action of the political pro
cess, the conduct of polit
ical candidates, and the
success or failure of
political tactics. He learns
a great deal about politi
cal values, the cynicism of
campaigners, and the
fickleness of voters.
Much the same can be
said for the student who
participates in campaigns
for environmental and
consumer protection.
There the student sees
how public issues must be
shaped for public consi
deration. He learns the
futility of direct appeal to
the public's intelligence
and its sense of fair play.'
He learns something of
the formation of power
blocks and the strength of
vested interests. But most
of all, he should learn
something of the form and
substance of public dia
logue. He learns that
what one interest group
says is not what another
interest group hears.
At this point the argu
ment can overwhelm. It
pleads for educational re
form that would get the
students out of stuffy
classrooms and into the
public arenas where the
real problems of life are.
It charges classroom in

struction with irrelevance,
the meaningless recitation
of facts and figures, and
the perpetuation of false
values that are contrary
to real life.
If the colleges and uni
versities would recognize
their proper function,
genuine reform of higher
education would take
place. Since learning is
not confined to the
classroom, the colleges
should validate or certify
student learning irrespec
tive of
where that
learning takes place. In
brief, the student should
seek his learning in the
living laboratories of the
world and return to the
classroom for examination
and academic credit.
The enthusiasm of such
advocates carries them
too far. Since all learning
is good and since all living
is learning they believe
colleges should grant
academic credit for such
experiences as the stu

Gemini Also Rises
Advice columns abound
with information on caring
for your pet, household
hints, home decorating,
gardening, and what to
watch on teevee, among
others. One would think
all subjects are covered,

and yet how many people
have I seen throw aside
the daily tabloid with the
heart-rending wail: "Well
and good for removing my
stains and all, but I can't
do a thing with my
Taurus!" (or Sagittarius

or Cancer, etc.) This
column is to fill that
vacuum. It will deal with
the care and feeding of
each astrological sign with
the sincere hope that the
reader will benefit from
the information herein

dent finds relevant to his
plans and expectations in
life. Not only should
formal training be recog
nized but work exper
ience, community service,
travel, personal encoun
ter, and social develop
ment.
There is a fallacy in all
this that escapes many
advocates. They have for
gotten that real life
situations may be too
complex and too subtle for
the student. By its very
nature, instruction must
be abstract and relatively
detached from the con
flicting demands of real
life.
Participation in an elec
tion campaign carries no
guarantee that the stu
dent will identify relevant
cues, establish logical re
lationships, or draw war
ranted conclusions. The
haste and confusion *of the
campaign may give more
misinformation than
knowledge, confuse ex

pediency with intelligent
action, and destroy com
pletely the student's no
tions of political process.
Granting the need to
make classroom learning
more relevant, it does not
follow that experiental
learning is the solution.
Recognizing that college
instruction can be too ab
stract, too detached, and
too theoretical, it does not
follow that students
should be thrown to their
own resources.
The instructional uses
of internships, indepen
dent study, and supervis
ed work experience have
been exhausted. There is
indeed a need for better
experiential learning that
will help the student form
his own values, opinions
and attitudes.
But college students do
not cease "living" when
they enter a classroom.
All of them continue to
live there, and most of
them continue to learn.

by S ue D oenam
and will thus reach a
greater
understanding
and appreciation for each
of the 12 archtypes.
Whether it be lover,
friend, parent, child, teac
her, or student the reader
finds difficult to under

stand, this column is
aimed at demystification
of the astrology sign§.
And finally, it is dedicated
to those voices that cry in
the wilderness: "I don't
understand you at all!"
Continued on Page 3
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Thought, Inspiration & Thanks
There is a persistent myth among many students that
in order to publish a newspaper of any seemingly
prosaic value the creative reporter waits for a Muse to
perch on his (or her, as the case may be) shoulders and
whispers impelling phrases in his(her) ear. Then, in a
flurry of inspiration, another masterpiece of written
communication is whipped out. Of course, few articles
are inspired. Most are achieved due to sweat and tears.
The summer issue of THE SENTINEL proved to be
perennial challenge, not only for me, but for all those
who thought out their respective articles rather than
attempting to woo inspiration. Particular gratitude must
be given tP Dr. . Hill, our administrative advisor, who
had the loveable task Of manning the dark-room, as well
as wading through innumerable comma splices, incom
plete sentences and other laudable English devices; to
Danny Hill, co-editor, who was responsible in laying out
this paper (without positive criticism from anybody); to
Robert Towery, who attempted to capture the activity
(??) on this campus through his camera lenses; to Kathy
Messina, who ran around like a half-fried chicken, for
acquiring some of the ads for this issue; and to Sheila
Duncan, our Business Machine Engineer, who tran
scribed unreadable material for all the reporters who
deserve equal credit and thanks for a great job.
But the success or failure of this paper lies in your
hands as readers. Only by receiving your comments can
THE SENTINEL be effective in shrinking the commun
ication gap with the powers-that-be (the administration),
SGA, and other campus organizations. Your ideas on
new features that would enhance this paper, or
problems that exist on this campus that may be rectified
can also be accomplished by your participation with and
contributions to this paper—KJC's official organ of
communication!!!
Raju Kotak
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VOX POPULI
To the Editor:
Man has been so
successful in reproducing
himself that not only is he
plentiful on all parts' of
the earth, but he faces a
shortage of sustenance on
some. With his overpop
ulation, entire species
have disappeared and
others are rapidly losing
out in the fight for space
in which to propagate
their own, because man is
a "sacred" creature whose
very hint of life must be
protected. We operate on
a principle of whatever is
left over after man has his
"necessities" will chari
tably be left to "God's
creatures."
So many people, horri
fied at the thought of al
lowing abortion, have no
qualms whatsoever about
spending a "stimulating"
weekend slaughtering
animals just for the sheer
ENJOYMENT of it.

Granted, contraception
is preferable to abortion,
but when man is so plen
tiful that other animals
are squeezed out of exis
tence, why is a potential
human life so much more
"sacred" than the active
functioning life of a polar
bear—or a timber wolf?
I am inclined to wonder
if the noise we make
about our special status
doesn't arise more out of
fear of a threat to each of
us as individuals than
from our pious humanitarianism. While that
wolf bears no direct rela
tionship to our existence,
that embryo is going to be
one of us; and if he can be
snuffed out, how do we
know we won't be ration
alized away next?
While I don't believe
this naturally follows,
someone is sure to say,
"They reasoned away the
Jews in Germany or the

gooks in Vietnam." And
since I don't know how to
reconcile abortion and the
fear of extermination, I'm
left dangling in an unfin
ished argument.
Some may assume I
have no compassion what
soever for my fellow man.
This is not so. I only think
it is high time we
de-emphasize our own
importance in the animal
kingdom, and tried to
acquire a more balanced
attitude to life in general.
As an ex-member of the
so-called "silent majority,"
I would like to point out
that birth produced not
only Mozarts and Picassos
but also A1 Capones and
Adolph Hitlers.

Recapitulatingly yours,
H.O.G. Washe

Sgt. P epper
heaven things thru your mind
can't see them, hear them now
or touch them
tho they touch you
lift you away
in visions of reality forevermore.
as i sit alone
alone is my name
as i am joined
love is framed
and one by one flowers pierced
by sunlight vaguely remembered
from the distant past,
truth is in the Vision
not the object seen

Political Nightmare
Those who take the meat from the table
Teach Contentment
Those for whom the taxes are destined
Demand Sacrifice
Those who eat their fill speak to the hungry
Of wonderful times to come
Those who lead the country into abyss
Call the ruling too difficult
For Ordinary Folk

prophecy within the seer
not the in-between and
I am lazy nothing
floating through your mind
the eyes you use to grasp me
catch remnants left behind
and nothing more . . .
i am lazy nothing
leaving nothing left undone
—Ron
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Fresh person L ets I t A ll Hang O ut A t KJCH
By Sheila Duncan
As soon as I got out of
the car it hit me. This
whole thing had to be a
mistake. Yesterday I was
a high school senior and
today I'm a college
freshperson. Sounds im
pressive doesn't it? That
was a big mistake I took
in such a short time.
Every day brings about
changes, but I didn't
expect this much of a
change. From the moment
I walked into my first
class, I realized that I was
on my own. None of my
old friends were here to
back me up this time.
Do you remember your
high school days? If you
do, you'll also remember
the pains that were taken
in forging notes to admit

you to class after you had
laid out. Well, those are a
thing of the past. Now all
you have to do is walk
back in the next day,
ready for class again.
My next new exper
ience was with the
teachers themselves. They
treat us more like an
adult, who can handle
responsibility, than a
child. I would much rather
have someone talk direct
ly to me, than down to
me. This way I don't feel
so inferior around them.
Could you imagine go
ing to a high school class
only 4 days a week? It
does happen—at least it
does at KJC. Get to class
5 minutes early, leave 5
minutes late, and then on

Vibration
By Randy Krise
In a little noticed race
in Cobb County's political
scene, there is a candidate
that will, if elected, focus
the national spotlight on
Georgia. Our opportunity
to gain national attention
will come by electing
Georgia's first woman
judge in the upcoming
state court race.
As there are no Repub
licans running, the Demo
cratic primary will decide
the race. The two Demo
cratic candidates will be
incumbent Judge Dorothy
Robinson and Cobb Coun
ty lawyer L. S. Cobb.
Although Judge Robin
son is the incumbent, she
has never been elected to
an office before. She was
appointed to her present

position in 1972 by
Governor Carter and filled
the unexpired term of
Judge Jim Bullard. Mrs.
Robinson was the first
woman to sit on a court of
record in this state and
she could be the first
woman elected to the
bench in Georgia.
As stated before, the
other candidate in the
race is Mr. L. S. Cobb. It
will be interesting to note
how Cobb Countians will
react to Mr. Cobb's
slogan, "L. S. Cobb is the
Man for the Job." As his
only opponent is a woman,
this slogan could be consi
dered chauvinistic and
alienate many women
voters. Tomorrow's race
may reveal much about
Cobb County voters.

MR. AUTOMOTIVE
Lowest Prices Anywhere on Auto Parts

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

Friday there is no class.
Ten minutes extra a day
doesn't bother me too
much when I think ahead
to Friday.
I couldn't believe it,
either, when I saw how
the students here dress.
Jeans, cut-offs, and halt
ers are the norm. No one
thinks twice about walk
ing into class barefoot. I

G e m i n i

A l s o

can just see a high school
principal if this group was
turned loose in his school.
The detention list would
be a mile long, just from
the bare midriffs! The
halters and cut-offs would
surely be on a 3-day sus
pension list!
I guess the credit for
the relaxed atmosphere
belongs to the students.

R i s e s

The sun is now in Leo
(it has been since about
midnight of July 23 and it
will be until about dawn
of August 24), which is as
good a place to start as
any. The sun rules Leo,
and Leo rules you. (You
already knew that, did
you?) Actually your Leo
doesn't really rule you, he
or she just needs to
believe that's the way it
is. Which is maybe the
kernel of your Leo prob
lem. If you are a decided
ly strong personality, you
resist any imposed mon
archy and therefore find
yourself clashing with
that Leo, sometimes vio
lently. On the other hand,
a retiring sort of person
will often think Leo is a
big Mack truck out to run
everybody down. After

( c o n t i n u e d

f r o m

all, every planet in the
solar system revolves
around the sun, and Leo
is only expecting the laws
of physics to be consistent
—all a ctivity should there
fore revolve around the
Lion. Should the world
fail to revolve around Leo
—well, try to imagine the
sun imploding, becoming a
neutron star and collaps
ing in on itself, and you've
got a good illustration of
an ignored, frustrated,
disappointed Leo.
Leo has other ways be
sides implosion of a dvising
you that all is not right.
Just as an overcast day
can completely obscure
the sun, so a Leo can
cloud over in sullenness.
Just as a few clouds can
roll across the sky to mo
mentarily blot out the

p a g e

o n e )

sun, so a Leo can with
draw to pout. Just as
winter sun's light is
dimmed and
lacking
warmth, so a Leo can be
distant and removed?
Suns do go nova some
times, explode and wipe
out everything in their
section of the cosmos. I
can't say with great auth
ority that a Leo would
since I've never seen a
Leo go nova. However, I
occasionally read the
papers and know that
crimes of passion occur
every day. 'Nuff said.
On the other hand a
happy Leo is like a
perfect summer day when
the sun rises early, shines
down on the earth as if
blessing all. creatures
great and small, then
Continued on Page 4

Pizza By Perroni
3338 Cherokee Street
Kennesaw, Georgia
428-3340
Open 11:30 AM - 12 Midnight Daily
We Serve Lunch, Dinner
We accept Master Charge,
BankAmericard & C&S
We Cater

106 NORTH 4 LANE
Marietta. v
422-7792
SOUTH MAIN STREET
Kennesaw
427-7308

No one forced us to go
to college. College is
on a strictly voluntary
basis.
Whatever
your
reasons for being heremeeting
new
people,
passing and. preparing
for a successful careeryou've picked a great
school that offers many
promises for your to
morrow.

We Care!

KJC STUDENT SPECIAL:
Mini P izza & Cho ice of Beverage
[Including Beer] For $1.00

MR. AUTOMOTIVE
Open 9 AM til 9 PM
Monday thru Saturday

SAVE ON ALL YOU R AUTO PART S

Italian Cuisine

17 Types of Pizzas
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after a breathtaking sun
set displaying all colors in
the spectrum, regretfully
disappearing. The sun
knows well that birds
sing, plants grow, and
human creatures shout
happily at play only
because he shines. That is
Leo..<
What you want to know
is how to encourage your
Leo's radiance and avoid
the gloomy scenes without
losing your own identity,
right? You must learn to
juggie. (I am emphatically
not advising dishonesty
with your Leo. I give you
fair warning: lying to a
Leo will not work. The
Lion is susceptible to
flattery, yes, but when
this crittur realizes the
hoodwinking, Leo does in
deed become a Lion, a
raging beast ready to
rampage. You must not
make Leo feel the fool;
even a pyromaniac will
avoid such fireworks.)
Your loyalty is very im
portant to this sign. Now,
if y our Leo comes up with
an idea that is utterly
stupid, you do not have to
swallow it for fear of of
fending, nor do you have
to offer the information
that it's the most absurd
idea conceived since the
dawn of time. Use tact.
Soften your rejection with
a caress, like: "Moving
the waterbed into the
kitchen to be closer to the
refrigerator is such a
creative idea. You innova
tive mind is one of the
things I like best about
you, dear. Let's wait until
the weekend to do it."
And then you go into
action quickly. Quietly put
an ice chest beside the
bed and stock it with
Leo's favorite foods and
hope this suffices. (Truth
fully, I haven't been an
unqualified success at
dealing with Leos. I can
tell you what not to do,

but you must experiment
yourself, and best of luck.
And no, I won't tell you
what my sign is.)
Leo is vain in general
and vain in particular so it
shouldn't be that difficult
to appeal to this one's
good side. The areas that
King of the Jungle is
proud of in particular
include: the brilliantly
creative mind inside that
proud head; the mane of
hair on top of that won
derful head; the rest of
the body that the head
sits on; benevolent gener
osity; the unquestioned
authority that Leo believ
es he or she is; the excel
lent taste that only
royalty is born with.
Leo is King of the
Jungle, be your Leo man
or woman. Like the king
in charge of his subjects,
Leo needs always to feel
in charge. The fatherfigure, the advice-giver,
the great protector of
those beneath the royal
figure, Leo may often
irritate you with this
paternalism. Yes, Leo
women, too. Leo women
cannot be described maternalistic (that's Cancer)
because they do not hold
to, cling to, smother,
coddle, nourish, or hover
over their loved ones in a
motherly way. Rather
they are fatherly: they do
more head-patting than
kissing, more lecturing
than scolding, and like a
father handing out the
weekly allowance, they
hand out love matter-offactly (never cajoling,
never pleading) and ex
pect love and respect in
return. Which is why Leo
women so often make the
most charming and in
teresting mothers. They'd
much rather pitch the
softball all afternoon than
slave in a hot kitchen
making cookies, especially
since the bakery provides

lovely substitutes for
mother's home-baked.
Lest you think she saves
her paternalism for child
ren, let me assure you
that a little 100 lb.
Lioness can make a 200
lb. man who has forgotten
to open the door for her
blush like a naughty little
boy caught in the act. Not
with a sharp tongue, but
with a reproving look and
a little pitying smile that
says, "Your lack of royal
blood is showing, dear,
please try harder." Re
gardless of her station in
life the Lioness is always
a little bit more aristocra
tic than those around her.
She can live in a shack on
the wrong side of the
tracks all her life and
even her own mother will
sometimes suspect that
she was born a princess,
kidnapped as a baby, and
dropped off at the city
hospital nursery. No other
woman can lend such
dignity to her surround
ings nor wear rags as if
they were ermine-trim
med robes.
The Leo's authority
should be generally left
unchallenged. The Lion
really believes he or she
is the center connection
through which all lines of
communication must pass.
If, for example, you wish
to give a big party, do
consult your local Leo.
The Sun
King will
enthusiastically produce a
list of who you can con
tact to make your effort a
roaring success, the list

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

$1.00 off
.50 off
.25 off

Drycleaners - Launderers

ANY FAMILY
SIZE PIZZA (Serves 4)
DOUBLE SIZE
PIZZA (Serves 2)
ANY SINGLE
PIZZA (Serves 1)

Offer Good Thru September 12, 1974

Suede-Leathers
BUD

Dial 428-3676

to see that among all the
Lion's virtues, thrift is not
included. Most Leos live
beyond their means. Their
wallet contains ample
credit cards, their mailbox
contains pounds of bills on
the first of the month.
They spend as much
money as they make and
more and just can't save.
And why not? To a Leo,
it's all very well for the
commoner to be satisfied
with whatever he can
afford, but after all, a
king must surround him
self with finer things. Else
what's the good of being a
king?
Besides, Leo likes to
indulge his good taste, so
you can be sure the finer
things surrounding the
crown are just right. It's
only fitting that a king's
castle be worthy of his
royal presence. There're
the regal robes hanging in
the closet to adorn the
majestic presence; there's
the expensive quadro
phonic equipment for the
ultimate in sound for the
royal ears; there're the
tasteful furnishings to
surround the regal pres
ence; there's the shiny car
parked outside to ferry
the kingly body about. If
your Leo hasn't got all
these things (or more),
you may be sure that it's
in the works.
I can assure you that
conflicts abound with you
and your Leo if you are so
attached to your grubby
clothes that you wear
Continued on Page 5

Many people wonder why we use the word "love" in tennis instead of nil or naught. Tennis was imported from France
more than 600 years ago, when zero was shown by a circle drawn on the scoreboard. In sporting slang this was referred
to as "I'oef," the egg, which the English, who have a great flair to massacre any language, translated phonetically as
"love."

DIXIE

J. T. Bollen, Sr.
683 Roswell St., N.E.

including the phone num
ber of the best rock
band's manager, the very
best caterer in the area,
who to call for discounts
on drink by the case, and
quite a few names of the
most interesting, witty,
and glamorous people
you've ever met. Because
Leo has the reputation
(especially with him or
herself) for knowing the
most important people
around. The Lion believes
that he is the best
authority on most every
thing. And occasionally,
he really is.
Do keep in mind,
however, that the caterer
your Leo recommends is
not the cheapest in town.
More than likely, that
highly recommended mas
ter of foods is the most
expensive. Leos are not
cheap, and they expect
you not to be cheap,
either. Money itself means
very little to Leo so you'll
probably never catch this
king counting out his
money. All money is
created to be spent, so
the Lion philosophy goes,
and you can be sure the
royal creature will spend
it. I am sure that nobody
gets as much pleasure out
of money as a. Le o, which
means, too, that he enjoys
making money. You can
understand why many
Leos are raging successes
in business; it isn't pure
ambition or desire for •
power that drives them,
it's the joy of spending
money. Perhaps you begin

MICHELOB
&

SCHLITZ

SHAKEY'S PIZZA
New Location
SOUTH COBB DRIVE AT ZAYRE'S
IN SMYRNA
432-9973

ON
DRAFT
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Continued from Page 4
them everywhere. Leo
might even nag about
your appearance to the
extent that you think Leo
is interested only in how
you look, not what kind of
person you are. That's not
true, actually, it's just
that your ragged jeans an
sweatshirt do detract
from the royal presence
and Leo is genuinely
uncomfortable.
Leo's generosity is pro
verbial. Give you the shirt
right off their back—and
tell you to keep it. (Lucky
you, it's more than likely
beautiful and expensive!)
A Leo will lend money
and forget all about it,
then be genuinely sur
prised when you pay the
loan back. A down on his
luck Leo I know was out
of work, a month behind
on his rent, and no
definite prospects in sight.
With his last $5 he took
me out for hamburgers
and beer and cheerfully
talked about what he
would buy when he got a
job. A thriftier soul would
have invested in a big jar
of peanut butter with part
of that fiver and worried.
My Leo friend? Never!
He'd rather not eat
tomorrow and spend that
money now as if he hadn't
a care in the world. But
because of his pride, his
belief that he's always in
charge, he finds it difficult
to ask for a loan himself.
The way Leo spends it,
you might think that was
one person who never

lacked for money. Wrong. 'what king of fiddling he
A Leo's fortunes often did. When He was annoy
change. Today that Leo ed he raked his fingers
man may take you to the through his hair. When he
most expensive restaurant was on the point of ex
in town (wearing his $200 ploding with anger, he
suit, of course), then tossed his head hard
tomorrow he may skip enough to displace a few
strands,
then
eating altogether because oiled
he's flat broke and job smoothed them in place.
less. He is still wearing When trying to come to a
his $200 suit, however, decision he absently ran
and you can look at his the fingers of both hands
beaming smile and feel as over his temples. And
confident as he does that when amused he patted
he'll be back in the green the back of his head. Try
soon. Well, look at it from studying the Leo of your
the personnel director's choice to see how many
point of view: this fellow nervous gestures involve
is so successful looking, so his or her hair. Bet you'll
well-dressed and self be surprised.
assured that it's evident
he doesn't need a job for
Leo is not that well
just money, he really organized, so do not make
wants to work at this the mistake of expecting
company. Of course he'd
yours to attend to details.
be an asset.
The Lion is a grand
dreamer, expert at creat
Rare is the Leo who ing entire new worlds,
lacks a lovely head of constructing fantasies, in
hair. Usually thick, often
venting grand ideas. Some
wavy or downright curly, one else will have to come
Leos are given to charac along and translate these
teristic gestures involving creations into reality; Leo
their hair. Even the oc
wants and needs this
casional Leo whose hair is
because by the age of
not particularly attractive accountability, most of
will spend time (and
them realize their dreams
probably money) trying to
will never come into
improve and arrange the
reality without some help.
mane. Recently I worked
In short, Leo lacks practi
for a small Leo man with
cality and has littleblack wavy hair worn
understanding of day-to
greaser style - most
day reality. A down-toassuredly not a very
earth companion or as
attractive head, I thought.
sistant is what Leo needs,
But he constantly fiddled
and that person should
with his hair in some way,
possess great patience
and I became aware that I
and tact as well so that
could gauge his temper by
the creations are not

discouraged.- A Leo who
has been told too many
times "That's impossible!"
is a sad sight. Ever see a
soaking wet kitten? That
a totally demoralized Leo.
It's true that Leos who
live alone are often
scandalous housekeepers.
The L^o man who lives
with a woman depends on
her to keep order, even
when firmly committed to
equalization of roles be
tween the sexes. The
woman whose man ex
pects neatness from her
will have to (1) at least
help, (2) be resigned to
clothes tossed over chirs,
or (3) ev en if sh e's making
a big effort, expect her
closet, drawers, and purse
to be chaos. Leo is much
too occupied with import
ant things to worry about
details. Maybe a Leo was
the first to say, "Don't
sweat the small stuff."
Because of everything
Leo is, there are some
problems in the care and
feeding of these creatures.
Because Leo appreciates
good living generally, it
follows that food will be
part of the good living.

Overindulging is a com
mon failing of this sign,
and the quality of the food
must be watched as well
as the quantity. Even if a
Leo is so successful that
caviar and champaigne at
every meal is financially
possible, someone must
prevent such an excess.
Rich and highly refined
foods will have the
greatest appeal, but th^y
will also cause high blood
pressure, heavy cholest
erol, bad digestion, and
ultimately early death.
Leo must eat plainer
foods as well: vegetables,
fruits, salads, milk, eggs.
Even though good nutri
tion may not be as
exciting as steak and
cream puffs, this is one
time you must not allow
yourself to be swayed by
that Leo charm. Be firm.
I know it's no bed of
roses getting along with a
Leo (though you don't
have to say that to yours).
Yet try to imagine a
world without sunshineisn't that what it would be
like without a Leo in your
life?
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2400 ATLANTA ROAD, S .E.
[Behind Belmont Hills Shopping Center]
SMYRNA, GEORGIA 3 0080
435-3201

c&s
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QUALITY-FIT-STYLE
This Coupon Good For FREE Shoes When Presented With
KJC Student I.D. Card

[The Shoe Place, Inc.
2990 Market Square
Marietta, Georgia 30060
428-6667
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Offer Good Thru September 30, 1974

Open Thursday & Fri day Til 8: 00
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The Rock
of Atlanta
As of July 30, 1974

Last
Week

This
Week Title
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

9
4
1
21
3
5
2
18
6
10
12
17
22
8
27
7
16
20
11
15
30
25
13
28
29
26
New
New
New
New

Tell Me Something Good
Please Come To Boston
The Night Chicago Died
You're Having My Baby
Wild wood Weed
Annie's Song
Rock The Boat
Feel Like Making Love
Don't Let The Sun Go Down
Radar Love
Taking Care Of Business
Hang On In There Baby
Leavin' It All Up To You
Keep On Smilin'
I Shot The Sheriff
Rock Your Baby
Waterloo
Moonlight Special
The Air That I Breathe
Call On Me
Sweet Home, Alabama
Rock Me Gently
Come Monday
Nothing From Nothing
Wild Thing
Rikki Don't Lose That Number
It's Only Rock & Roll
Can't Get Enough Of Your Love
Who Do You Think You Are
Then Came You

Top Ten Albums
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Back Home Again - John Denver
Caribou - Elton John
John Denver's Greatest Hits
The Sting - Soundtrack
Bachman Turner Overdrive II
American Graffitti - Soundtrack
Behind Closed Doors - Charlie Rich
Band On The Run - Paul McCartney
Sundown - Gordon Lightfoot
Neil Diamond 12 Greatest Hits

Top Ten Requests
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
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The Night Chicago Died
Tell Me Something Good
Moonlight Special
Wildwood Weed
Rock The Boat
You're Having My Baby
Radar Love
Leaving It All Up To You
Annie's Song
Takin' Care Of Business

LISTEN TO WQXI, METRO ATLANTA'S MOST
^ESPECTEP CONTEMPORARY MUSIC SJATJQN

Counselor's Corner
Have you ever felt the
need to talk to someone
about some difficulty or
hangup but never thought
there was anyone who
would listen or care?
Are you confused about
school, wondering why
you're here, and where
you're going? Do you have
difficulty relating socially
to those around you? Are
there things on your mind
that you just don't want
to talk to family and
friends about?
On the second floor of
the Humanities Building,
Room 216, there is a
qualified group of dedi
cated counselors who are
interested in helping peo
ple. The professional staff
of the Counseling &
Placement Office consists
of the Director, Dr.
Leonard H. Goodman, and
three full-time counselors,
Inez Morgan, Diane White
and Frank Wilson.
Dr. Goodman comment
ed: "We don't give advice
but rather we work with
people to help them real
ize their own strengths
and to give them respons
ibility for their own lives."
Dr. Goodman suggests
that a major concern of
several students is their
ability to communicate
their relationship with
their parents. "It is a

question of how the stu
dent can go about
learning to relate to
his/her folks in terms of a
young adult instead of a
child."
Miss White suggested
that another common
problem among young
people is the difficulty in
deciding what to major in,
or what career options
may be open. Vocational
counseling is available and
helps students to deter
mine what kind of status
he wants, and what his
individual needs are.

These factors are im
portant
considerations
which are necessary prior
to actually deciding upon
a vocation. According to
Miss White, "People need
to become clearer about
their own need structure
in order to be happy."
The Counseling and
Placement Office's sum
mer hours are: daily from
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and
Tuesday through Thurs
day evenings until 6:00
p.m.

Sentinel Unclassifieds
First 20 words or less
10c a word after that
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i
i
i
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$1.00

Your ad:

Cost: $
Number of times run:
Total C ost:$.
Deadline for next issue: SEPTEMBER 3
Next issue comes out on:
Sept. 13 [Fall Registration]

Arby's 10th Birthday
Special:
Sandwich

32oz.Pepsi

' OCLIClO^

fotr10<
Right now, to celebrate Arby's 10th
Birthday, w hen you buy 2 Arby's
sandwiches, you can get a big familysize Pepsi at this special low price.
C'mon in today.

Arby's piles on
the beef and
the Pepsi
savings,too.
663 N.4 Lane
Marietta,Ga.
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Cheap Thrills
Summer quarter stu
dents have thus far sat on
their ubiquitous posteriors
in the high hope some
thing extravagantly excit
ing will occur on this
campus. Winter quarter
made way for passing
fanny's that went streak
ing by, and Spring quar
ter featured fun in the
sun with KJC Day. With
the seething heat we have
been faced with during
this quarter and the lack
luster days spent in the
Animal Farm a certain
amount of jovial activity
is necessarily desired.
The SGA seems to be
afflicted with the summer
malady and haven't donfe
a snoot full of work. So it
jsn't possible to criticize
them as being indolent or
diligent in their activity.
The ludicrous student
activity fee of $10.00 is
certainly no laughing
matter and we would all
like to see what benefits
may be reaped from this
outrageous plucking.
The new SGA's per
formance to date is lacka
daisical and if it is any in
dication of what is to be
experienced for the com
ing year the students of
this campus have a lot to
worry about. However, as
a staunch supporter of
this fine organization, I
am certain the SGA will

somehow prove what a
bunch of zealots they are,
particularly with respect
to the wise spending of
our money. Donny, you
should be forewarned that
the intelligentsia who
roam the hallways and
pathways of this campus
do not as a consequence
have patient characters.
So get your posterior

By S. T. Kid
moving. Like chop-chop,
pronto!
In other non-happen
ings, this newspaper (if
you can call it that) has
finally got together a few
sapheads who apparently
are in the opinion they
can propagate a publica
tion of some intellectual
value. One of the major
problems facing them

seems to be the manipu
lating of the door-lock so
they can get into their
"Bull Pen" without using
the non-existing key.
Relying on some sort of
newsworthy activity to
occur at KJC the staff has
been wracking their vac
uous brains. There's really
nothing to worry about,
though. Either this issue
By Nilda Nahal

Books were tossed aside
at KJC at noon Friday,
May 24, 1968 for the first
annual KJC Day. Outdoor

I

events included a giant
ball push, egg toss con
test, stuffed Volkswagen
race, skate board, slalom

POPULAR BOOKS IN THE KJC LIBRARY
ON TH E N.Y.T. BEST SELLER LIST

Adams, Richard. Watership Down.
Baldwin, James. If Beale Street Could Talk.
Benchley, Peter. Jaws.
Bernstein, Carl and Bob Woodward. All the President's
Men.
Craven, Margaret. I Heard the Owl Call My Name.
Howatch, Susan. Cashelmara.
Maclnnes, Helen. The Snare of the Hunter.
Read, Piers Paul. Alive: The Story of the Andes
Survivors.
Solzhenitsyn, Aleksandr. The Gulag Archipelago.
Vidal, Gore. Burr.
SOME OTHER POPULAR TITLES ;>
Aaron, Henry. Aaron.
Condon, Richard. Winter Kills.
Plaidy, Jean. The Murder in the Tower.
Schlesinger, Arthur M. Jr. The Imperial Presidency.
Vestal, Bud. Jerry Ford, Up Close.
West, J. B. Upstairs at the White House.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

contest and tug o' war.
The competition was be
tween Freshmen and
Sophomore classes.

will be an astounding
success or a lamentable
flop. If it is successful,
there's nothing to worry
about. But if it is a "blahtype" of work, there are
two things to worry
about. Either it will get
better or it will get
worse. If it gets worse
there's nothing to get
overly ecstatic about. But
if it turns out to be over
whelmingly applaudable,
we will be so damn busy
congratulating ourselves
we won't have time to
worry!

Put your creative talents to work by writing
for

THE

SENTINEL.

You

will - get

the

opportunity to meet a lot of jokers, if not
anything else. THE SENTINEL office is
secluded in the rear of the ANIMAL FARM!

CHARLOTTE'S
Sew and So Fabric Shop
Bells Ferry Plaza
Marietta, Ga.
422-7791

Si-rnPliciW

patteT^ s

STUDENT DISCOUNT

n'Csfor

atts.
eaSOTLs

New Fall Fabrics and Notions

visi
t

f^ s
"Ur Mill

ALPINE VILLAGE

PIZZA
00

$AVE ONE DOLLAR
ON ANY LARGE

PIZZA

Charlotte's
Sew and So Fabric Shop%
Bells Ferry Plaza, Marietta, Ga.

10 Percent' Off Purchase
Coupon Good Through SEPTEMBER 15, 1974

PRESENT THIS COUPON TO

Alpine Village Pizza
c&s

Fabrics

4417 South Main St., Acworth, Ga.
S
Phone 974-9285
Good thru September 12, 1974
Not Valid On
Take-Out Orders
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Hill o n S p o r t s

Sports Quiz

B y Danny Hill, Editor

HELP!!!
Will someone please step up and help the Atlanta
Braves? The Braves need help in the batting depart
ment. An experienced hitter and a player able to drive
in runs is required, like pronto. The pay is good and
there is a bonus if Atlanta wins the pennant.
This is the type of ad the Braves need to run in the
newspapers across the country, because their hitters
- haven't been doing their jobs lately. The Braves don't
have anyone else close to the current homerun leader or
anyone close to the current leader in R.B.I.'s. The
pitchers are the ones who are doing their jobs. The
Braves' pitchers have the lowest team E.R.A. in the
National League. This speaks very highly for the pitch
ers but their hitting has not come through for them. The
Braves have lost countless one-run games. But a change
in manager might help if he keeps the team fired-up.
Let's go Clyde King! Get 'em fired up and let's win the
Western Division!!!
IS THIS THE YEAR OF THE FALCON?
Will this be the year for the Atlanta Falcons? Can the
Dutchman finally put it all together? They should be
more experienced this year and be able to work to
gether to get into the play-offs this year. This could be
the Falcons last year at a chance to win the Super Bowl
for a while, because the WFL could take its toll on the
Falcon's and other NFL teams. With Bob Lee back for
his second year with the "birds" he should be more pre
pared for the season. I will make an early prediction on
the birds winning and I think they will make it to the
play-offs. But if the player's strike isn't over soon the
birds may not haye a chance.

Questions
1. Who was the last 30
game winner in the
National League and he
has recently passed away?
2. What team won the
1969 Super Bowl and who
quarterbacked this team?
3. Who holds the pro
football records in pass
attempts, - completions,
yards gained in passing,
T.D.'s through the air?
4. Who was the coach
who played on 1942 na
tional championship Ohio
State team, whose most
celebrated win coming in
the 1971 - Super Bowl,
when his Baltimore Colts
beat the Dallas Cowboys?
5. Who coached the San
Francisco Giants in 1969
and what place did they
finish in? (Hint: Now
coach of the Atlanta
Braves.)
6. How much as Cick
Williams given to manage
the California Angels
baseball team?
7. Who was named to
replace Don Meredith on
ABC's Monday Night
Football broadcasting
team?
8. Who holds the record
for the most bases stolen
in one season?

Stay In Shape - Play Tennis!!
9. Who has a good
chance of breaking the
base stealing record this
season?
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Pizza by Perroni

presents
KJC DAY
Tuesday, August 13
BEER 5 c A CU P!
3338 Cherokee Street
Kennesaw, Ga.
428-3340
All F aculty & Stu dents Welcome

SUPER HAIR
Hair Cuts for Men & Women
Canton Village Shopping Center
[Corner of Canton Rd. & Pie dmont Rd.]
Marietta, Ga.

427-3761
HAIR CUTTING SPECIAL
FROSTING SPECIAL
Get your hair frosted at SUPER HAIR through the
month of August and Save. Yes, add highlights
and shining color to dull drab hair and get ready
for back to school fun. You will get Frosting,
Shampoo, Style and Toner of your choice.
Regular $25.00

Now Only $14.95

Revive your tired hair. Yes, this month you will
receive one of the new blow cuts of your choice
with shampoo, style, and an Organic Protein
Reconditioning treatment that is acid balanced for
your hair. Save at SUPER HAIR through August.
Regular
Price

Shampoo & St yle $5.00
Hair Cut

7.50

Reconditioner

5.00
$17.50

n ow Only

$10.99
Special's Good Monday-Saturday at SUPER HAIR

